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When Chair ecome xtraordinar culpture
The chair in When Attitude ecome Chair reveal how a decidedl utilitarian oject can ecome omething
inpirational and new.

Brendan L. Smith December 24, 2018
COLUMU, Ohio — When doe a chair ecome
omething more than a chair? An unuual and
enlightening exhiition at the Pizzuti Collection
examine thi quetion. When Attitude ecome Chair
feature chair of all decription  a divere group of
artit, architect, and deigner.
Intallation view, When Attitude ecome Chair,
Pizzuti Collection, Columu (all image

The exhiition complicate the arti cial oundarie
eparating art, deign, and craft. What categor do ou
pick for a well-deigned, nel contructed, artfull
inpired chair? And doe it reall matter? While ou’re not allowed to it on an of the
chair in the exhiition, the are all chair. Marring form and function, the reveal
how a decidedl utilitarian oject can e tranformed into omething inpirational and
new.

courte of the Pizzuti Collection)

The exhiition egin with two round papaan chair
that look perfect for a nap or a notalgic trip ack to
childhood. The chair, which were uilt earlier thi ear,
are completel covered with pluh tu ed noop or
lack cat reemling Felix the Cat, all with X’ in place
of ee. The canine and feline pill over the chair’
edge, their feet almot reaching the oor. razilian
Intallation view, When Attitude ecome Chair,
artit-deigner rother Fernando and Humerto
Pizzuti Collection, Columu
Campana created the tainle teel-and-Cumaru wood
chair with New York-aed gra ti artit-deigner
KAW, who deigned the tu ed animal drawing from hi repertoire of pop culture
reference.
Other chair unite art and cience, utilizing the latet technolog. Dutch deigner Jori
Laarman’ aluminum “one Chair” (2006) feature arching trut that ranch out
organicall under the eat and acro the ack like dividing cell or a mutant keleton.
The chair actuall wa deigned  a computer aed on an algorithm Laarman wrote
to calculate the ideal form for a curved eat. Hi la alo uilt a 3D metal printer
capale of welding, a revolution in artitic deign with practical application.
The exhiition’ title reference curator Harald
zeemann’ famou (or infamou) 1969 exhiition in
ern, witzerland, titled Live in Your Head: When
Attitude ecome Form, which featured work  Clae
Oldenurg, Han Haacke, va Hee, Richard erra, and
other avant-garde artit whoe work wa diplaed in
haphazard fahion in or near the Kunthalle ern. The
Intallation view, When Attitude ecome Chair,
pulic hated the exhiition, in part ecaue ome artit
Pizzuti Collection, Columu
vandalized the mueum  hurling molten lead at it,
chipping o plater, or mahing a idewalk in
connection with their work. zeemann uequentl left hi jo a director of the
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Kunthalle ern, ut the how propelled hi career a an independent curator known
for collaorating with artit rather than dictating to them. The exhiition wa o
in uential that it wa retaged in 2013 for the 55th Venice iennale.
When Attitude ecome Chair i curated  Marc enda,
founding partner of Friedman enda galler in New
York, and curator and writer Glenn Adamon. In an
introduction to the catalogue, Adamon write that the
were inpired  the Kunthalle ern exhiition ecaue
the “reall want to achieve for deign what the 1969
exhiition did for ne art: to gather a collection of
exemplar expreion o the pulic can experience
their comined energie.”

hiro Kuramata, “Mi lanche” (1988)

Acclaimed nglih deigner Ron Arad ha propelled
furniture deign forward for decade. An acrlic rocking
chaie lounge titled “Oh-Void 2” (2006) feature
alternating lue and tranparent line in an olong
hape with two pherical void of negative pace created
 opening in the chair’ interior. The deign i elegant
and culptural, ut it doen’t look comfortale.

It wa one of Arad’ chair that led Ron Pizzuti to expand hi ne art collection into
the world of deign; thi impreive collection i the foundation for the nonpro t
Pizzuti Collection, which Ron run with hi wife, Ann. (In a urpriing move, the
Pizzuti announced the would tranfer ownerhip of their mueum and part of their
collection to the Columu Mueum of Art e ective Januar 1, 2019, which will
dramaticall increae the ize and international cope of that mueum’ collection.)
The exhiition
alo feature
everal chair 
Wendell Catle,
often called the
father of the art
furniture
Ron Arad, “Oh-Void 2” (2006)
movement.
Catle, who died
earlier thi ear,
tranformed
chair into
culpture over
the coure of ix
decade of
Wendall Catle, “Aove-Within-eond” (2014)
groundreaking
work. In “Dark
Matter” (2011), Catle utilize tack lamination  gluing trip of Peruvian wood
together efore carving them into an elegant concave chair and adjoining ide tale
that alance together with one leg etween them. The innovative deign conjure Art
Deco or the helm of a pacehip.
o when doe a chair ecome omething more than a chair? We could refer to Rule #7
of Catle’ Ten Adopted Rule of Thum for ome guidance: “If it’ o eat or
urpriing, it’ proal ueful.”
When Attitude ecome Chair continue at the Pizzuti Collection (632 North Park treet,
Columu, Ohio) through Januar 20, 2019. The exhiition i curated  Marc enda and
Glenn Adamon.

